Disaster
Recovery
Cloud Storage

CLOUD STORAGE
In the event of hardware failure at your local
offices, is your data safe? It's not a question
of "if" but "when." Everyone knows it's going
to happen sooner or later. And when your
system fails, it may not be a disaster for
anyone else, but it can certainly be a disaster
for you! Backup plans should never be an
afterthought for your organization. Period.

Allison Royce can also further back up your
WebDrive to yet another secondary location,
giving you the additional peace of mind that
your valuable files are protected and safe.
Allison Royce of South Texas and San
Antonio supports Windows®, Linux and
Macintosh®.

Managed Data Protection &
Recovery

Today you can become less reliant on (and at
the mercy of) your local physical hardware by
taking proactive steps to protect yourself
from system failover. Through the use of
Cloud Storage, when the unimaginable actually does happen at your office, your data is
safe.

Some organizations may require an even
greater level of data safety, and peace of
mind. Managed Backup Services take the
day-to-day backup processes (and responsibilities) from your designated onsite personnel, and place these tasks into the hands
of highly skilled data backup professionals.

WebDrive

Managed Onsite Backup — Does your
company have someone on site managing
the backup of your precious data? Allison
Royce manages your backup so that it’s
running correctly, locally, on site, at your
business.

Now, you can add another hard drive to your
office computers without adding more hardware. With WebDrive, you can add another
drive that “appears” on your computers, but
is actually on Allison Royce's cloud storage
servers. When you copy your files to that
drive, it "feels just like" it is on your own local
systems, but the files are actually being
copied off site, out to the cloud, up to the
WebDrive.
With WebDrive, you have total local control
of what you back up and how often you back
it up. And, you can receive notifications that
your backup has been successful!

Managed Offsite Backup — Allison Royce’s
Managed Backup experts continuously monitor your systems to ensure successful
backups are completed off site as scheduled.
The safety and security of your data is never
in question, with multi-site redundancy,
complete status notifications, and aroundthe-clock oversight by Allison Royce data
backup professionals.

WebDrive Solution
With WebDrive, you can add another drive that “appears” on
your computers, but is actually on Allison Royce's cloud
storage servers.

Managed Backup
Allison Royce’s Managed Backup experts continuously
monitor your systems to ensure successful backups are
completed as scheduled.
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